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APPEAL OF THE '' SIX NATIONS '' TO THE LEAGUE . 
• 
'l'l1e ( -~()\T)J'llll1eltl. ()f (::lt1'l(lcl, l1~l\-' i11g ]')C(~01Ul~ tl'\'Cll'C lllcll. C.l l)al)l~l' Cltlit]e(l .. ,.J'l1e l{t~<l 
1\l<t11's i\111 e:tl f<>r .ft1sti<.:L~ '' 1 J1c.t<l l>e. t~11 rlislri~>ttl.e<l Ll1rc)ugl1 1111ofli<'.i<1l cl1<:11111l~ls l<> ll1t~ \.r ~-triot1s 
<lell~g:tli()tts ;tL ll1c l<tst 1\ssl\111l>l)', 11~ls t>rc1>nrecl <J sl~tLe111c11L i11 Lilt~ 111c.1lter of L11l~ c:o1111)lc.ti11L 
or Ll1e Six Nc.lli<)llS J11<lic.111s ng<1i11sl L.l1e (~()V r111nr11L <>f Cclllatl~t, ~lll(l llt:lS ·ec111cstecl till~ Se.f·.rc.-
t~1r~/-Gc11eral lo ('011111tt111it~1lt~ il for ll1c i11f<>r111c.1f·in11 of th l\1cr11bers <>f ll1c T ..l~ag11e. 
I .. 1~·I ''fEll J~'J{():\f 'I"'HE f: \N 1\J) I1\}\\ 1()\ El1Nl\1I~Nrl' 'J'(_) l'I-IJ~~ 
Sl~(:f{J1'f' .t\1\)'-(~l~NI~l~ i\1 J (JJ~' 'J'I -II~~ I"'E '\ ~UJ~, ()l~· :\.:\'l ' J()I\S. 
Otta,va, I~~t~hrlt c1rv 7t11, 1 ~)2.t . ... 
\vritl1 r fcrl~ltce l() \ T<>ttr lctler of t11e 5ll1 t1lti1no, I lict\reno\v tl1c 11011ot1r L<l l.rc111s111il 11 . rt~,,·itl1, .. 
f()r ll1c i11for111<-1tjo11 of ll1l\ I ,(:~agtie <)f N'<1lic>11s, COI>)r <)f tl1e st~1Lt~111c, 11t J1l'C})<lrecJ b)7 tl1is lrO\' l~r11-
111c1tt 011 Dece1nber 27tl1, 1923, i11 tl1l. 111atlL~r <>f t11e com1>lai11t, of tl1t~ Six Nati<)11s l11clia11s 
~l o' a i 11 s t t 11 e Gov r n i11 (~ 11 t of Ca 11 a ( l ~1 . 
( ,S'i g n eel) .Jose 1> l 1 I) OJ-">E~ 
[ !11llc1·-.)ec1·el<1r.r1 of ~Sil1le /<Jr li:rler11Ltl .<' \ff <tirs, 
(,'(t Jl (l r[ (I. 
S'l .L~'l'El\IE~'j' I~J~SPJ~C'I'JN(i rfH}1: SlX NArl'IONS' AI)Pl~AI-' 'fO 
' I'I - 11~ I_Jf~A(;( J I~: ()f~' NA1"'IONS. 
Otla'\'kl, J)ecc.111l1er 2·?tJ1, 1023. 
'1"'1,," "11'"' 1,,,,., .. ;, t'\1 , 1 t,, ,,, 1-1 '' l"\'"''' ,,,, f,. r, ,,\ ~ ;1- l "r'"""'\'',.~4-_L___,jQ__.....:::i....Q, ............ ~...:.· .....;i~"--'--lllllllm----
.· 
J The u11dcrsig11cd has Lhc ho11our lo submil herewith a calegorical statement rl'specting the pl'lilio11 lo Lh e League of Natio11s e11tilled "The Reel Man's Appeal for .Jus lice " commu-11icakd by Le\'i (~e11eral, otherwise Chief Deskakeh, on behalf o[ the Council of the Six I'\alions 
of Brantford, to lhe Prcside11l ol' the Assemhly 011 September ;Ith, 1923, arrnngecl in sec tions 
11umera led in correspo 11cl e11cc wilh those of tlw pe lili on, lhc verhiage of which is quoted 
and indented al the hcgi1111ing of ear h. 
I. .. Under thl' au thority ves led in the und ersigned, the Speaker of the Council, 
n11d Lile so le depuly by choice or the Council, co mposed of Jorly-l\\'o chi rfs, of the Six 
.:\alions or the Iroquo is, hci11 g a Slate wilhi11 Lhc pur\'icw and nwani11g or ,\rlil'le 17 
or Lill'. C<l\'e11anl or lilt• Leagu L~ of ~alions, hut uot being al j)l'CSL' llL a Memller of the 
League, I , Lhe und ersigned, Jlltrsuanl to the said authority, do hereby bring t o Lh e nolire 
of l he League of ~alio11s that a dispute and disturhance of peace has a ri se11 between 
lhe State or lhe Six .:\:llio11s or Lite Iroquois 011 the one ha nd and . Lil e British Empire and 
Canada, bei ng l\lembers or the League, 011 the other, the matters in dispuk and dis-
lHrbance or Llw peaC'l' hci11g SC l O\I[ ill paragra phs JO lo 17 inc]usi\'e hereof." 
'.2. ' · The Six Nations of tht> Iroquois crave Lherel'ore invitation Lo accepl the obli-
gations of membership of lhe League, for the purpose of such dispute, upon such co ncli-
1 io11s as may he pres{'rilJcrl. " 
I anrl '.2. - Thg_ :Six :\Tatio11s are nol a Slate within the pnrYiew or meaning of ArLicle 17 
or Lhc CoYenant of the League of Nations, being s1.1bjects o[ the British Crnwn domiciled 
within lhc Domi11io11 or Ca11:1da and owing a natural debt of alleginnce to His l\Iajcsty"s 
(;o\'crnme11L thereof, a nd ;ire therefo re nol co mpcLcnt to apply Jor or receive membership 
in thl~ League. 
3. .. The eo11slilue11l members or the SLntc of Lil e Six NaLio11s of the lroquuis -
l lial is to s:1y, Lhe :'.'llol1 :nvk , the Oneida, the 011011claga, Lhe Cayuga, Lhe Seneca and the 
Tus{'arorn -- now arc, a11d lrn\·e been for rna11y centuries, organised and self-go\'ernin g 
peoples, respl'cli\'cly, witlii11 doma ins of their own, and united in the oldest League of 
Nations, Lill' League ol' the Irnquois, for the maintenance of mutual peace; and Lhal 
s taLus has been recognised by Great Britain, France and the Netherlands, being European 
Slates which estab li shed colonies in No rth America; by the States successor to the 
British Colonies Lherein, being the United States of America, and by the Dominion of 
Canada, with whom Lh c Six Nations have in turn treated. they hei11g justly entitled lo 
LlH' same recognition hy nil other peoples. " 
1 This paper 11as printed by ~lcssrs. I< calcy, Ltd., 2 Johnson 's Courl, Plccl St., London , E.C. •I. 
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3. - The Six Nations are not now, and have not been for " many centuries'', a recog-
nised or self-governing people but are, as aforesaid, subjects of the British Crown resid ing 
within the Dominion of Canada. The slalcmenl Lha l the Six Natio ns have Lrea led with the 
Dominion of Canada is incorrect. The Dominion of Canada has at 11 0 lime entered into a ny 
treaty with the Six ations or recognised them as havi ng any separate or sovereign rights. 
4. " Great Britain and the Six Nations of the Iroquois (hereinafter called " The 
Six Nations " ) having been in open alliance for upwards of one hundred and twen ty 
years immediately preceding the P eace of Paris of 1783, Lhe Brilish Crow11s in successio11 
promised the latter to protect them against encroachments and enemies, making no 
exception whatever, and King George the Third, fa lling into war with his own colonies 
in America, promised recompense for all losses which might he sustained by the Six 
Nations in consequence of their alliance in that war, a nd they remain entitled to such 
protection as against the Dominion of Canada. " 
5. " Pursuant tq such alliance and to his promise of protection and recompense, 
King Geo rge the Third, about the year 1784, acquired the territorial rights of t he occu-
pants of certa in domains bordering the Grand River a nd Lake Erie, over which the Six 
Nations had exercised suzerain rights, and lying northerly of the bounda ry li11e then 
recently fixed upon between him and the U nited States of America, such rights of the 
occupants being so acquired by His Britannic Majesty to induce lhe Six Nalions to 
remove to that domain as a common homeland in place of their separate ancient homes 
on the south of the line. Thereupon the Six Nations (excepting certain numbers of t hose 
people who elected to remain), at the invitation of the British Crown and under its 
express promise of prot ec lion, in tended as security for their continued independence, 
m oved across the Niagara a nd thereafter dul y established lhemselYes a nd their league 
in self-government upon the said Grand River lands, and they have ever since held t he 
uncecled remainder thereof as a separate and independent people, established there by 
sovereign right. " 
6. " The Six Nations crave leave to refer, in support a nd verification of their status 
and position as a n independ ent State, and their recognition as such, t o (inter alia) t he 
following documents, facts and ci rcumsta nces : 
" The Trealies between the Six Nations and the Dutch. 
" The Trc2ties be tween Lhe Six Nations a nd F ra nce . 
"' The Treaties belween the Six Nations a nd Lhe British, a nd particularly the 
Treaty between the Mohawk a nd others of Lhe Six Nations electing to become 
pa rties Lh ereto, and lhe B ritish und er date of Oclober 25th, 178L1. 
"'The Memorial of His B rita11nic Majesty's Government in supporl of the claim 
of the Cayuga Nation, being one of the components or the Six Na tions, agai11st the 
T1ni1Prl ,1.,11 1'<:: ()f L\ ,,, ,, ,.;, • ., fil orl nnN>mht>r 1Hh 1019· in ~hn ,, ,.hii-,.rd -inn "r """~d .. nrL 
r 
Treaty between the Mohawk and others of lhe Six Nations clecling to become 
parties Lhereto, and th e British und er date of Ocloher 25th, 1784. 
"' The Memorial of His Britannic Majesty's Government in support of the claim 
of the Cayuga Nation, being one of the components or the Six Nations, agai11st the 
U11itecl Stales of America filed December 4lh, 1912, in the arbitration of outstand-
ing pecuniary claims between Great Britain and the United States. 
" In regard Lo the said Memorial lastly referred to, the Six Nations desire parti-
cularly to nole (in/er aliu) the following passage contained in Lhe said l\lemorial : 'The 
Six Nations were recognised as independent nations ancl allies by the Dutch and after-
wards by the English, lo whom the Dutch surrendered their possessio11s in 1664 '. " 
-1, 5, and 6. - The position of the Dominion Government with regard to the contentions 
contained in Sections 4, 5 and (i of the Pelilion respecting the alleged indepenclenl slalus of 
the Six Nations was set oul in an Order of His Excellency in Council, with rt>l'erence to pre-
vious petitions of a similar nalure, approved on Novemhcr 13lh, 1890, as follows: 
.. The Minister lherefore recommends that the petitioners be informed that, while 
the Government fully recognises and appreciales the loyally of their forefathers and lhe 
continued loyally or the present generation of Six Nations Indians, il c:rnnot sanction 
or holcl as valid Lile claim put forth in the pclilion, 0 11 belwlr or the Six Nations Indians, 
lo special exemption from lhe effect of the laws or lhe lnnd, Hor to llrnt comrnunily 
being recognised as olher than subjects of Her Majesty the Queen. " 
This order of His Excellency in Council has since bce11 supplemented by a subseqncnl 
Order dated November 27Lh, 1921, as follows : 
" The Committee of the Privy Counci l have had before l hem :1 report, dalcd Novem-
ber 15Lh, 1\)20, from the Snperilltelldent-General of Inclia11 AITairs, staling thal the 
petition addressed to Your Excellency i11 Co1111cil 0111\,larch l2lh, 1020, by the Six Nations 
fodians, reiterating lheir C'laim Lo special status and rights, was referred lo him 011 
1\Iarch 25th, 1020. 
" On July 15th, 1920, the petition -- together with the brief filed by the counsel 
of the Six Nations and a copy of an Order of Your Excellency in Council of Novem-
ber 13th, 1890, which disposed _of a simi lar claim made hy the Six Nations - was sub-
mitted to the Department of Justice by the Superintendent-General of Inclia11 Affairs 
for consideration and advice. The Department of Jnstice has given its opinion, dated , 
September 1st? 1920, that it would he a hopeless project for the Six Nations Indians to 
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endeavour jnclicially to estahlish before the Supreme Court the claim set forth by the 
pditioners ll1at they co11slitule a11 indepe11de11L, or quasi-i11dependent, nation or lhal 
i11 :111y respect, by reaso n of Lheir history or circumstances or Lil e Lrealics which they 
have made or the co11ccssio11s \\'hich they have received, they are not sub.iect to the 
lcgislaliYc aulhorily or the Dominion or of the province of Ontario in matters which 
it is compelent for the provi11ce to legislate upon rcspecti11g the property or rights of 
J11dia11s; that it is consirkrcd that Lh ere can be 110 possible doubt Lhat the desirer! rcfe-
rclH'c, if made, wu11ld rcsulL in a denial of the claims which are suggested 011 behalf of 
the f11clians, i11 so l':1r as their legal or co11stitutiona l situaLion is concerned, and that there-
fore it is co11sidered that it would be worth while to submit the matter to the Supreme 
Court-, unless the Department of Indian Affairs considers it desirable to do so for the 
general advantage of the administration of the affairs of the Six ~ations. 
'' The S11perintendc11L-Ceneral of India11 Affairs concurs in the opinion of the 
Department of .Justice and recommends that the Indians be so informed, as, after 
careful consideration, he has concluded that no general advantage would accrue to 
the administrnlion of tile affairs of the Six Nations if the prayer of the pe titioners were 
gra 11 Le cl. 
·' The S11pcri11Le11denL-GL•neral of India n Aflairs further recommends that Lhc 
Order in Council of )Jovember 13th, 1800, be aflirmed to the cflecl thaL, while the loyally 
or their forefathers and the conLinued loyalty of the present generation of the Six Nations 
Indians is fully recognised and appreciated, their claim to special exemption from the 
effect of the la\\'s of Lh e land, or to being recognised as other than subjects of His Majesty, 
ca nnot be sa11ctionecl nor held as valid. 
··The Committee ad\'ises lhaL Your Excellency be moYccl Lo cause the petitioners 
to be informed in the abo,·e sense as recommended hy the Superintendent-General of 
Indian A1Tairs. " 
The ruling of the Canadian Government is supported by decisions of the courts. The 
following excerpt from the judgment recently handed down hy the Honourable Mr. Justice 
Riddell, F.R.S.C., of the Supreme Court of Ontario, in the case of Sero (an Iroquois Indian) 
11ersus Gault sets forth a comprehensive review of the legal aspect of the matter : 
" It is well known that claims have been made from the time of Joseph Brant that 
the l11dia11s were not in reality. subjecls of the King but an independent people allies of 
His l\Iajesty, and in a rneasure ~t least exempt from the civil laws governing the true 
subject. TreaLies have been made wherein they arc called 'faithful allies ' and the 
lih, and there is exta11L an (unoflicial) opinio11 of Mr. (afterwards Chief) .Jnstice Powell 
that the Indians, so long as they are within their villages, are not sub.iect to the ordi-
nary laws of the Province. 
" As to the so-called treaties, John .Bev~rl~:}' Rob~1~on,. Atton~e:y-<;J~neral 
11ersus lTClUIL ::;t:c::; JUILIJ a CU l lljJlt:JJe11::; 1vt: lt:VH;\Y UJ Li i t: 1t:15i:t l a:i p et..;L lll Liit: l l!CLLLl:'.-1: 
" It is wrll known lhat claims have been made from t he time of Joseph Brant that 
the Jndians were not in rea lity. subjects of t he King but an independent people allies of 
I-Iis l\Iajesty, and in a measure flt least exempt from the civil laws governing the true 
subject. Treaties have been made wherein they are called 'faithful fillies ' and the 
likt>, ancl there is exta 11L an (unofficial) opinion of Mr. (afterwards Chief) Justice Powell 
that the India ns, so long as they a re within their villages, arc 11ot subject to the ordi-
nary Jaws of the Province. 
" As to the so-called Lreaties, John Beverley Robinson, Attorney-General 
of Upper Canada (afterwards Sir John Beverley Robinson, C.J.), in an oflicial letter 
to Robert Wilmot ~orto11 , U nder-Secretary of State for \Var and Colonies, March 14th, 
1824, said : 
" To talk of treaties with the Mohawk Indians residing in the heart of one of 
Lhe most populous districts of Upper Canada upon la nds purchased l"or them and 
given to them by the British Government is much the same, in my humble opinion, 
as to ta lk of making a trcaly or alliance with the .Jews in Duke Street or with the 
French emigrants who have set tled in England" (Canadian Archives, Q. 337, Part IT, 
pp. 3G7, 368). 
" I cannot express my own opinion more clearly or convincingly . The unoflicial 
view expressed by l\Ir . .Justice Powell at one time he did not continue to hold. 
'· The question of the liability of Indians to the general law of t he land came up 
in 1922. Shawanak iskic , of the Ottawa Tribe, was convicted at Sandwich of the murder 
of an Indian woman 011 the streets of Amherstburgh and sentenced to death. Mr . .Justice 
Campbell respited the sentence, as it was contended that Indians, in matters between 
themselves, were not subject to white man 's law but were by treaty entit led t.o be gov-
erned by their own customs (Canadian Archives, Sundries, U.C., Seplember 1822). It 
was sa id Lhat Chief .Jus tice Powell had in the previous yea r charged Lhe Grand .Jury at 
Sandwich lhat Lhe lnclians amongst t hemselves were governed wholly by their own 
customs. Powell, whrn applied to by the Lieutenant-Governor, denied this and sent a 
copy of his charge, which was quite contra ry (do. do., October 1822), a nd the Judges 
Powell, C . .J., Ca mpbell, and Boulton, J .J., disclaimed knowledge of any such treaty 
a11cl concurred in Lhc opinion that an Indian was subject to the general law of the Pro-
vince. The Indian was, however, respited , that the matler might be referred to England 
(do. do., October 1822) . It was referred to the Law OITicers of the Crown, who reported 
in favour of . the validity of the conviction. The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Peregrine 
l\Tnitland, was instructed that there was no basis for the Indian's claim to be treated 
accord ing to his customary law, that the offence was very heinous, the priso ner bore 
the reputation of grcal ferocity a nd there appeared to be no ground for clemency; bul as 
832 
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Maitland might be in possession of further facts, he was given discretionary power to 
mitigate the punishment. The warrant sent distinclly recognised the lega lity of Lh e 
conviction and authorised the execution of the se11tcnce lrnL lefL Lile discretion wiLh 
the Lieutenant-Governor (Canadian Archives, Q. 3,12, pp. 'to, 111, 1826). 
"The law since 1826 has never been doubtful. I may say LhaL I have m yscH presided 
over the trial of an Indian of the Grand River when he was convicted of manslaughter 
and sentenced. I can find no justification for the supposition that any India11s in Lite 
Province are exempt from the general law or ever were. 
"But whatever may have been the status of the original Indian population, Lile law, 
as laid clown by Blackstone in his Commentaries, Bk. 1, p. 66, has never been doubled: 
'Natural-born subjects (as distinguished from aliens) are such as arc born wilh i11 llw 
clominions of lhc Crown of England ... and aliens, such as are born out of ,il'. Ile adds 
(p. 360) : ' Natural allegiance is therefore a debt of graLiLude, which cannot be forfeited, 
cancelled, or altered by any change of time, place, or circumslancc, nor by anything 
but the united concurrence of the legislature' (Eyre 11. Countess of Shaftesbury (1722) 
2 P .W . lVIs. 102, at p. 12<1). 
" Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. I, pp. 302, 303, says tha t, with certain well-
definecl exceptions not of importance h ere : ' Persons born withi11 the a llegiance of the 
Crown include everyone who is born within the dominions of the Crown, whatever 
may be the nationality of either or both of his parents ' (see the Imperia l Acts (191-1), 
4 and 5 Geo . V, c. 17; (1918) 8 and 9 Geo. V, c. 38 ; and our Dominion Act (1910), D 
and 10 Geo. V, c. 38, s. 1 (Dom.). 
" Admittedly all parties to this action were born within the allegiance or the 
Crown; and, indeed, if they were not they could claim no higher rights than those 
who were (Blackstone, Commentaries, Bk. I, pp. 369, 370; I-falsbury's Luws of E119la11d, 
Vol. I, p. 306). 
" There is no overriding and prohibitive imperial legislation in Lhc way, and I must 
hold that the Dominion and the Provin ce have the power to pnss such legislation· as is 
here concerned in respect of Indians. 
" I think, too, that the legislation docs apply to Indians, i.e. Indians arc not cxcmpl 
from its operalion. 
"The legislation is general, and there is nothing to indicate any exception in Lheir 
favour. 
';The land of this band was, beyond question, the properly of the King; the 01dy 
rights the Indians have in the land came through Royal Gran L, i.e. the Simcoe Deed of 
April 1st, 1793, a' Grant of special grace ... and mere motion' of certain land' purchased ... · 
of the Mississagua Nation ... bounded in front by the Bay of Quinte ... to be held and 
fllllfY\TPrl hu -f~ht:\n'l ln i-hA mnctfrAflt")nrl qmnll'l TI'l'l1 11HYP tl11rl n1H•At>rf;,, .-.- t ...... ll .... ......... ... .... ....... 1 - -- -
'· The land of this band was, beyond question, the properly of the King; Lhe only 
rights the Indians have in the land came through Royal Grant, i.e. the Simcoe Deed or 
April 1st, 1793, a 'Grant of special grace ... and mere motion' of certain htnrl 'purchased ... 
of the .Mississagua Nation .. . bounded in front by the Bay of Quintc ... to be held and 
c11joyed by them in the most free and ample ma11ncr and accorrling Lo the several cus-
toms and usages ... ' with a proviso against alienation, cLc. It is plain, I think, that these 
words.' customs aud usages' are words of tenure setting out the estate of lhe gra11Lees in 
the land and not indicative of the manner in which they arc to use the land (sec Bnttishill 
v. Reed (1856), 18 C.B. 696; Onley V. Gardiner (1838), 4 M. and \V. cl96. E.G. Suppose 
that the custom of the Indians was to grow corn allll not wheat, could it be contended 
that growing wheat would be beyond their rights under Lhe grnnt -- if to make rnapk 
syrup from the sap of Lhe maple, would they be wrong to chop down the trees and form 
arable land? Or, if they were wont to break up land with mattocks or hoes, were they 
precluded from using ploughs '? 
" Moreover, there is no evidence that fishing with :t seine w:ts one of the cusloms 
of the Indians in 1793. 
" There is nothing in the Grant suggesting exclusion from the orctinary laws or lhc 
Janel, and I must hold that the Indians arc subject to llwse laws. " 
. 7. "The Six Nations have at all times enjoyed recognition hy Lhc Imperial Govern-
ment of Great Britain of their right to independence in home rnJe, and to protccl·io11 
therein by the British Crown - the Six Nations 011 their pnrt having faithfully discharged 
the obligations or their alliance 011 all occasions of Lile need of Greal 8rilain, under Lhc 
ancient covenant chain of friendship .bclwccn Lhem, including lhe occasion of the !ale 
world-war. " 
8. "Because of the desire of Great Britain to extend its colonial domain, and of 
the Six Nations to dispose of domain not deemed by them at the lime as of future use-
fulness, the British Crown, prior to 1867, the year in which the Dominion of Canada 
was established, obtained from the Six Nations cessions of certain parts of their Grand 
Hiver domain for purpose of sale to British subjects, retaining, by consent of the Six 
'· 
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Nations, the stipulated sale monies for the cessions, but in express trust for the use of 
the Six Nations, and the British Crown at the same time promised to pay to the Six 
Nations the inLerest monies annually earned by those funds, but subsequently the Impe-
rinl Government, ol' its sole accord, handed over to . the Dominion Government such 
l'unds, but for administration according to the terms of that Lrnst and promise, and 
I he Jund is now in the actual possession of the Dominion Government, the lrnneficial 
rights remaining as before in the Six Nations. " 
7 and 8. - All Lhat was promised by Great Britain has been fulfilled. The present reserve 
of lhe Six Nations is what remains of a large estate purchased from the Mississaguas Indians 
for them by the Crown. The losses which the Indians had sustained during the war of 1776 
were paid at their own valuations, the amount being £15,000, New York currency. 
They were located in 178L1 by Sir F. Haldimand, on a tract stretching along the banks 
ol' the Ouse or Grand River nnd extending six miles deep on either side of the stream. This 
land was purchased from the Mississaguas and the grant was~confirmed by~Letters ... Patent 
under the Great~Seal, inil 793, by Governor Simcoe. 
The reserve as originally set apart comprised some 694,910 acres, but the greater portion 
has from time to time, with the exception of the reserve now occupied, been surrendered by 
Lhe Indians and sold. A copy of one of these surrenders, of which there are many, is appended 
hereto 1• It will be observed that in Lhis surrender the Indian council speaks of the King as 
" Our Sovereign Lord " . The same language is used in other similar documents, and thus the 
Six Nations, through their Council, have officially recognised their allegiance to the British 
Crown. 
Disposition in all cases was made with the concurrence and consent of the Indians, and 
the proceeds funded for their benefit. 
The present area of the $ix Nations reserve is approximately •10,000 acres, inclusive of 
what is known as the Glcbc Lot, which immediately adjoins the City of Brantford, compri-
sing about 183 acres, and the l\Ianual Training Farm. The statement that the Six Nations 
have at all time enjoyed recognition by the Imperial Government of Great Britain of their 
right to independence in home rule is incorrect. Ou the contrary, petitioners from the Six 
Nations have, in every case, been referred by the Imperial Government to the Canadian 
Government with the express statement that the subject is 011e that comes wholly within 
the competence of the latter authority . As a further evidence that the Imperial Government 
does not, and has not, recognised the aforesaid claims of the Six Nations, it may be pointed 
out that the various.Acts of the Imperial Parliament establishing successive measures of auto-
nomy in Canada, namely, the Constitutional Act of 1701, .the Act of Union of 1840 and the 
British North America Act of 1867, do not exclude the Six Nations or their reserve lands 
or Lreat them as in any way otherwise peculiar. 
The valour of the Lhree hundred Six Nations soldiers, together with other Indian volun-
teers, numbering in all more than -1,000, who Look part in the Great \V::ir, will always be remem-
lwrf'rl with c:rr::itih1rlt' ::ind rP~nrr·t- hv thr. nronlr. of r.::in::irh1 · 
The va lour of the three hundred Six Nations soldiers, together with other I ndian volun-
teers, numbering in all more than -J,000, who took part in t he Great \Var, will always he remem-
bered with gralitude ancl respect by the people of Canada. · 
9. "The circumstances and causes leading up to the matters in dispute, and the 
said matters in dispute, are set out in the next following paragraphs. " 
There is nothing in Section 9 of the Petition which requires to be commented upon. 
10. " The Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, in or. about the year 1919, 
enacted a measure called an Enfranchisement Act, amendatory of its Indian Act so 
called, imposing, or purporting lo impose, Dominion rule upon neighbouring Red Men, 
and the administrative departments undertook to enforce it upon citizens of the Six 
Nations, and in the next year these departments undertook to apply Canadian laws for 
the tennre of private property to the remaining territory of the Six Nations, which had 
lo11g before been subdivided by and among the people thereof; mortgages of pro-
prietary title to those private parcels under these laws have recently been taken by 
authorised officials of the Dominion from certain citizens of the Six Nations, tempted 
!Jy loans of the public funds of Canada and , under covt'I' of Canadian laws, but in 
Yiulation of Six Nations laws, administration over such titles and parcels has since 
been undertaken by various deparlments of lhc Domi11io11 GovernmenL at the instance 
of the mortgagees. " 
10.-The enfranchise.ment provisions of the Indian Act, Sections 107-111, referred lo in 
this section provide legislative machinery whereby lHdians who so desire, and who are duly 
qualified, may acquire full Canadian citizenship. This legislaLion was enacted to stimulate 
progress among the Indians and to afford them an opportunity for self-development and advance-
ment. The statement of the petition respecting mortgages and loans evidently has reference 
to the Soldier Settlement provisions of the Indian Act, Sections 196-199. This legislation 
enables the department to ex tend to Indians the full benefits of Government assistance as 
1 Sec Annex C, page 841. 
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accorded to other returned soldiers. In this way an Indian returned soldier, who so desires, 
may apply to the department for a loan. The amount so loa ned to Six Nations returned 
soldiers is already Sl95,131.08. As a guarantee for this loan a mortgage is taken upon the 
improvements of the mortgager which are recognised as being his own personal property. 
The title to the land itself is not afTected, being vested in the Crown in trust for the whole 
band. This point is specifically set oul in the sections of the Act above referred to. Tt will be 
observed that the legislation complained of by the petitioners exists solely for the benefit 
of the Indians themselves and can only he invoked of their own motio11. A copy of the Indian 
Act is appended herelo 1• 
11. ·' The Dominion Government is now engaged i11 enforcing upon the people 
of the Six Nations certain penal laws of Canada, and, under cover thereof, the Dominion 
Government is violating the Six Nations domain and has wrongfully seized therein many 
nationals of the Six Nations and cast them into Canadian prisons, where many of them 
are still held. " 
11. - Indians are subject to the laws of the land in the same manner as other of His 
Majesty's subjects. It is necessary to maintain order and punish ofTenders for the protection 
of the Indian community itself. Ever since their arrival in the country they have had the · 
protection of the laws and access to the Courts. They have fully availed themselves of these 
privileges and have in no way conducted or maintained any separate courts or legal machi-
nery of their own. 
12. " Large sums of the Six Nations' fund held by the Dominion Government 
have been misappropriated and wasted without consent of the Six Nations, and 
misappropriation thereof is still being practised by the Dominion Government, and account-
ings thereof, asked for by the Six Nations, have never been made." 
12. - The statement that large sums of the Six Nations' fund held by the Dominion 
Government have been misappropriated and wasted may be categorically denied. The Six 
Nations' capital fund, which now amounts Lo S683,431.69, is administered for their benefit 
by the Government under the authority of the Indian Act with the ulmost care and economy, 
requisite to the needs of the Indians, and is audited yearly by the Auditor-General of Canada, 
whose report, printed for Parliament, is available to the public and the Indians. In addition 
to expenditures from their own funds an amount is annually voted from public funds for the 
requirements of the Six Nations Indians, being for the past fiscal yea r S19, lll.07. A detailed 
financial statement is appended hereto 2• 
13. "All the measures aforesaid have been taken without the consent of the Six 
Nations, and under protest and continued protest of the duly constituted Council there-
o~! a_nd. with the manifest" p~rp_?~e 9!1 .~he part. of" t~1e Dom.i_nion Goven!men~. to cl~stro~ 
. ,. 
Nat ions, and under protest and continued protest of the duly constituted Council there-
of, and with the manifest purpose 011 the part of the Dominion Government to destroy 
all de jure government of the Six Nations and of the constituent members thereof, and 
to fasten Canadian authority over all the Six Nations domain, and to subjugate the 
Six Nations peoples, and these wrongful acts have resulted in a situation now consti-
tuting a menace to international peace. " 
13. - No measures have been taken by the Government of Canada for any purpose other 
than the proper and necessary admin istration of a!Tairs a nd having in mind the welfare of 
the Indians themselves. 
14. " The Dominion Government, for the manifest purpose of depriving the Six 
Nations of means for self-defence, has withheld for the last three years moneys earned 
by the said trust funds, and is now disbursing the principal thereof, together with such 
earnings, for such objects as it sees fit, and has ignored the request of the Six Nations, 
recently made upon it, that the said funds in its hands be turned over to the Six Nations ; 
and the Dominion Government, after firm opposition by the Six Nations to these aggres-
sive measures, and for about two years has been using these trust funds to incite 
rebellion within the Six Nations, to furnish occasion for the setting up of a new Govern-
ment for the Six Nations, tribal in form, but devised by the Dominion Parliament and 
intended to rest upon Canadian authority under a Dominion Statute known as the ' India 11 
Act'. " 
14. - The allegations made in this section of the petition with respect to the adminis-
tration of the Six Na tions funds have been dealt with hercinabovc in Section 12. 
The Dominion Government has not, as stated by the petitioners, tried to force upon the 
Six Nations any cha nge in their tribal form of government. lt may here be pointed out, 
however, that the Council represented by Mr. Levi General is selected by an.heredita ry system. 
The method adopted for the selection of chiefs is a survival of a primitive malriarchal for111 of 
government whereby the voting power rests solely with the oldest women of the clans of 
which the Six Nations are composed. It is not necessary that the Indians shou ld co11ti11 ue 
this antiquated form of government, as the Indian Act, Sections 93-\:!6 inclusive, Part I, 
and Sections 177-193 inclusive, Part)!, provides machinery for a simple elective system on Indian 
reserves. If_ the proYisions of the Ihdia11 Act were applied to the Six Nations, Lhe Council 
' !'>ot reproduced. 
' Sec Annex A, page 8:J8. 
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would be elected by a majority vote of the whole band. It may here be explained that through 
Lhcir Council, whether chosen by some tribal hereditary system, as in the case of the Six 
Nalions, or elccLecl in a democratic manner as provided by the Sections of the Indian Act 
above referred to, the Indians are given a certain measure of local autonomy. At the meetings 
or Lhe Council, which are usually held once a month, the Indian agent occupies the chair and 
business is conducted in a regular manner. Resolutions respecting expenditures, hy-laws, etc. 
arc pnssed aucl the minulcs arc forwarded to the department for approval. Thus the Indians 
l hc111sclvcs, through their Council, take part in the administration and expenditure of their 
rnpilal and interest funds. The Department leaves decisions wiLh respect to expenditure of 
band funds to lhc discretion of the Council, in so far as possible, consistent with proper eco-
r nomy and clue regard for the interests of the Indians. 
15. " To the manifest end of destroying the Six Nations Government, the Dominion 
Government did, wilhout just or lawf,ul cause, in or about December of the year 1922, 
commit an act of war upon the Six Nations by making an hostile invasion or the Six 
Nations domain, wherein the Dominion Government then established au armed force 
which it has since maintained therein, and the presence thereof has imped eel and im-
pedes the Six Nations Council in the carrying-on of the duly constituted Government 
of the Six Nations people, and is a menace to international peace. " 
15. - It has been necessary, from time to time, to send Dominion police on the reserve. 
They arc a civil force acting under civil authority. Their presence on the reserve has been 
for the purpose of suppressing illicit distilling and maintaining law and order generally for 
the protcctio11 of the law-abiding Indian populace. They have in 110 way impeded the Six 
Na lions Council, and their proceedings have 110 political significance or bearing upon the agita-
tion of the petitiouers. Such measures as have been taken are in pursuance of the regular 
administration of law, without which the Indians would be deprivect of the benefit of police 
protection. No military forte has been used in any way. 
16. " The aforesaid acts and measures of the Dominion Government are in violation 
of the nationality and independence of the Six Nations, and contrary to the successive 
treaties between the Six Nations and the British Crown, pledging the British Crown to 
protect the Six Nations; aucl especially in violation of the treaty pledge of October 25th, 
of the year 1784, of the same tenor, entered into between King George the Third of Great 
Britain and the Six Nations, hereinbefore referred to, which, never having been abrogated 
by either party, remains in full force and effect and all of which were and are binding 
upon the British Crown and the British Dominion of Canada; the said acts and 
measures were and are in violation as well of the recognised law of natio11s, the Six Nations 
never having yielded their right of independence in home rule to the Dominion of Canada, 
and never having released the British Crown from the obligation of its said covenants 
and treaties with them, hut they have ever held and still hold the British Crown 
thereto. " 
····-----•.ri?lilllll-•1lii"- 1 -llllilllo-e..idl.w..: ,bh.,;i.o.o..u.n.. .is:..l:t.!!.<>b+e~d hPrPin th!'lt thPrP Jrn<; hPPn nn trP!'lht nf ·iunr lrinrl hi>. 
16. - It has already been stated herein that there has been no treaty of any kind be-
tween His Majesty's Government in Canada and the Six Nations. The document referred 
lo as a treaty under dale of October 25th, 178,1, in the petition is the Haldimand Grant which 
was confirmed by the Simcoe Deed in 1793. This Deed was simply a grant of land, under 
certain restrictions, and not involving any political recognition whatsoever. A copy of this 
grant is appended hereto. It may here be worthy of mention that there are numerous 
" treaties " between the Canadian Government and other groups and tribes of Indians 
throughout the Dominion, particularly in the western provinces. The term "treaty", 
however, in this sense is not used in the meaning comprehended by international law, but 
denotes the plan of negotiation adopted by the Government in dealing with the usufructuary 
rights which the aboriginal peoples have been recognised as possessing in the land from the 
inception of British rnle. The British policy with respect to the Indian question was set out 
in the Proclamation of 1763 immediately after the conquest of the count1'y from the French 
in the following terms : 
" And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our interest, and the 
security of our Colonies, that the several nations or tribes of Indians with which we 
are connected, or who live under our protection, should not be molested or disturbed in 
the possession of such parts of our dominions and territories which, not having been ceded 
to, or purchased by us, are reserved to them, or any of them, as their hunting-grounds; 
" We do, therefore, with the advice of our Privy Council, declare it to be our Royal 
will and pleasure that no Governor or Commander-in-Chief in any of our Colonies of 
Quebec, East Florida, or West Florida, do presume, upon any pretence whatever, to 
grant waiTauts of survey, or pa'ss any patents for lands beyond the bounds of their 
respective Governments, as described in their Commissions; as also that no Governor 
or Commander-in-Chief, in any of our other Colonies or plantations, in America, do 
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presume for the present, and until our further pleasure be known, to grant warrants 
of survey, or pass patents for any lands, beyond the heads or sources of any of the rivers 
which fall into the Atlantic Ocean from ihe west and north-west, or upon any la nds 
whatever, which not having heen ceded to , nor pnrchnsed hy t1s as aforesaid, arc reserved 
to the said Indians, and any of Lhern. 
" And we' dolJ'urther declare il Lo be ou r Hoyal will and pleasure, for Lhe presenL{as 
aforesaid, to reserve under our sovereignly, prnlectiu11 and dominion, Jor Lhe use oJ the said 
Indians, all Lhe lands aud territories uot included wilhi11 the limils of our said Lhree new 
Governments, or within Lhe limits of Lhe Lerritory granted to the Hudson 's Bay Company; 
as also the lands and territories lying Lo the westward of the sources of the rivers which 
fall into Lhe sea, from the west and north-west, as aforesaid. And we do hereby slrictly 
forbid, ou pain of our displeasure, all our loving subjects from making a11y purchases 
or settlements whatever, or taking possessio11 of the lands ahove reserved, wilhot1L our 
special leave and Jicence fo.r that purpose, first ob tained. " 
The principles enunciated in the proclamation as above quoted have been followed 
continuously hy the successive forms of government which have si11ce been established in 
the country. In pursuance of this policy, numerous " treaties'', in Lhe sense of the term as 
herein explained, have been made with divers tribes and groups of Indians in various parls 
of the Dominion. Iii these negotiations the Indians cede and relinquish their recognised 
usufruciuary title to the Government, and in consideration thereof the Government, on iLs 
part, undertakes to provide for their welfare through cash payments, issue of supplies, educa-
tional assistance and so 011. It may be interesting to note that one of these "treaties" was 
negotiated with the inhabitants of the large territory comprised in the Mackenzie River 
district so recently as the summer or 1921, a11d withi1i the past few months a "treaty" has 
been negotiated with tribes of Mississagua and Chippowa Indians resident in the province of 
Ontario. Naturally and obviously it was not the intentioJJ in this or preceding " treaties" 
to recognise or infer the existence of any independent or sovereign status of the Indians 
concerned. Such a principle, if admitted, would apply as much, if not more, to these other 
groups of Indians as to the Six Nations, and the entire Dominion would be dotted with inde-
pendent, or quasi-independent Indian States " allied with but not su bjec t to the British 
Crown ". It is submilled that such a co ndiiio11 would be untenable and inconceivable. 
lt may here he explained that Indian affairs are administered by a department of the Dominion 
Government under a special Act of the Canadian Parliament known as lhe Indian Ad, which 
provides that the Minister of the lnterior, or the head of a ny other Department appointed 
for that purpose by the Governor-General in Council, shall be ihe Superinlendent-General 
or Indian Affairs, and shall , as such, have the co11trol and ma1rngement of the lands and 







----=------p-ruv-n.n:~ m<H nn'. vmns·cCI~ori:nc nnenor, or me neaa or any otner uepartment apporntecl 
for that purpose by the Governor-General in Council, shall be the Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs, and shall, as su<.:h, have the control and managemenl of the lands a nd 
property of the Indians of Canada. 
The purview of the Act, for convenient illustration, may be categorically explained, under 
certain major headings, as follows: 
(a) Management of Indian R eality and Natural Resources: 
Management of Indian lands, including allocation of reserves, surrender, sale, 
leasing or any alienation ; the sale and management of timber and other natural resources ; 
the erection and maintenance of public buildings, etc., the maintenance of roads, bridges, 
and drainage, etc., the issuance of patents, location tickets, etc., trespassing. 
NoTE. - The sale or leasing of land requires the consent of Indians with the 
proviso that, where Indians refuse to cultivate the lands, such lands may be leased for 
their benefit but without their consent by the Superintendent-General. 
(b) Management of Indian Moneys. 
(c) Sociological Supervision : 
Sociological supervision, including establishment, membership and constitution of 
bands, the election of chiefs and councillors for lhe vario11s bands as provided by the Act, 
the repression of intemperance, immorality, and liquor Lrallic, Lhe supervision of hrallh 
conditions, sanitation, standards of living, etc. 
NOTE. - Part 2 of the Act provides for a certain measure of municipal self-govern-
ment in the case of advanced bands. 
(ti) Education of Indians. 
(e) Enfranchisement of Indians. 
(/) Soldiers' Settlement: 
NoTE. - Part 3 of the Indian Act provides that lhe prov1s10ns of the Soldiers 
Settlement Act, in t heir relation to Indian returnC'd soldiers, shall be administered bv the 
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(g) Descent of Properly: 
The Act is administered by the Superintendent-General, and under the Interpreta-
Lio11 Acl the Dcpnty Superinle11dc11t may exercise all the functions of lhe Superintendent. 
Tlic operation ol' cer lai11 provisions of Lhe J\ct requires the sanetion of 1 lis Excellency 
i11 Council. Notable amo11g Lhe questions Lhat must he submiLLed lo His Excellency 
i11 Co11ncil arc: expenditure from capilal hand funds, alienalio11, surrender, or sale of 
l11dian bncls for timber, enfranehisemenl of Indians, band regulations, regulations for 
sale or harler of produce, and numerous olhcr qu estions ctcsign~1Led by the Act. 
It may be mentioned that lhe tolal annual expenditure from public fu1.1ds for the whole 
Dominion for Indian administration now averages three a nd a-half million dollars in round 
figures, the Indian population being some 105,000. In addition to Lhis the India ns themselves 
11avc funds chiefly derived from the sale o[ lands reserved for lhem by lhe Dominion Govern-
ment, hul i11 excess of Lile area required for their use. The tolal amount of lhese Indians' 
trust funds which arc :1dmi11is tcrcd for th('ir h cnef'it hy the D epartmenl of Indian Affairs 
llO\\' is :;; 12,888,01:i.07. 
TIH' ullimale aim of the Government is to fit the Indians fol' full citizenshi1). 
17. "Tn the monlh of' August of the year 1921, the Six Nations made earnest 
application Lo the Imperial Governme11t ol' Great Britaill for the fulfilment on its part 
of its said promise of protection, a11d for its i11terve11tio11 lhereuncler to prevent the conti-
llUCd aggress ions upon lhe Six Nations praclisecl liy lhe Dominion of Canada, hnt the 
Imperia l Govcrnmcnl refused. " 
17. The Imperial Governmenl refet'red the matter to th e Canadian Government as 
being wholly within the co111pele11ce of the Dominion. 
18. " The Six Nations have, within the last year and with the acquiescence 
of the Imperial Governmenl or Crreat Britain, negotiated at length through its Council 
with the Governme11l of lhe Dominion of Canada for arbitration of all the above-mentioned 
matters of dispute, when lhe Six Nations ofTered to join in submission of the same to 
impartial arbitration, a11d ofTcred also lo treaL for establishing satisfactory relations, 
huL those o!Ters were nol accepted. " 
18. On June 13th, 1922, the Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs submitted a proposal 
in writing to the Council of lhe Six Nations ofTering to appoint a Royal Commission to enquire 
into the affairs of the Six Nations lnclians, such Commission to consist of three Judges of the 
Supreme Courl of Ontario, one to be selected by the Government, one by the Council of the 
Six 'Na lions, and thE' third by Lhe Judges selected by the Government and Council. This 
ofTer was rejected by the Council. 011 l\farch 20th, 1923, a Commissioner was appointed in the 
person of Lieutenant-Colonel Andrew T. Thompson, B.A., LL.B., under authority of the 
Inquiries Act to investigate and enquire generally into the affairs of the Six Nations. The 
Commissioner has conducted his investigations, but his report is nol yet available. 
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19. " The Six Nations refrained from engaging the armed Canadian troops making 
the invasion aforesaid, in reliance on protection at the hands of the League of Nations 
und er th e peaceful policies of its Covenant, and they continue so to rely. " 
19. As herein before stated, no troops have been sent upon the Six Nations reserve or any 
l'orcc other than the civil police acting under civil authority to maintain Jaw and order and to 
protect the interests of the Indian population on the reserve. 
20. " The Six Nations now invoke the action of the League of Nations to secure : 
" (1) Recognition of their .independent right of hom e rule. 
"(2) Appropriate ind emnity for th e said aggressions for the benefit of their 
injnred nationals. 
" (3) A just accounting by the Imperial Government of Great Britain and by 
lh€ Dominion of Canada of lhe Six Nations' trust funds and the interest thereon. 
" (4) Adequate provision to cover the right of recovery of the said funds and 
intcrcs l by th e Six Nalions. 
" (5) Freedom of Lrnnsit for the Six Nations ncross Canadian territory to and 
l'rom inlernationnl waters. 
" (6). Protection for the Six Nations. hereafter under the League of Nations, 
if Lh e Imperial Government of Great Bri tai11 shall a vow i ls unwillingness to con-
Li 1111 c to extend adeqw1le protection or wilhholcl guarantees of such protection. 
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" The Six Nations invoke also the action of the League of Nations to secure interim 
relief as follows : 
" (a) For securing from the Dominion of Canada, for unrestricted use by the 
Six Nations, suflicient funds for the purpose of this application from the moneys of 
Lhe Six Nations, h eld in trust as aforesaid, Lhe balance of which, as admitted by the 
Dominion Governm ent, approximates seven hundred Lhousand dollars , hut which 
iu truth largely exceeds Lliat amount. 
"UbJ For securing suspension of all aggressive pracliccs by Lhe Dominion of 
Canadn upon Lhe Six Nalions peoples pe11ding considcrntion of this application and 
action Laken thereunder. " 
In view of the foregoing it is submitted that the prayers set out in th e Jina} section of th e 
petilion do not in nny wise merit the consideration of th e League. 1 
ANNEXES TO STATEMENT HESPECTING SIX NATIONS' APPEAL TO LEAGUE Of' NATIONS. 
A. Financial Statement. 
B. Copy of Simcoe Deed. 
C. Copy of typical Six Nations [,and Surrender. 
D. Copy- of the Indian Acl1. 
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f<'INANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Si:r Nations· Interest, Hl21-1922. 
Salaries .......... ... ................................ . 
Pensions and Allowances . ....... ... ................ .. . 
Arrears Interest ...... . .............................. . 
Compensation and Inspection Losses .................. . 
Expenditure Schools, ·wood, Salaries ......... . . ........ . 
Hospitals and Asylums . ............................. . 
Legal Expenses ....... ...... ... ... .................. . 
Telephone and Calls ................. . ............... . 
Council-House .......... .... ..... . . . ......... ....... . 
. Survevs .... .. . .. . ......... ...... ....... ....... .... . . 
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Relief . ............................................. . 
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Drugs . .... . ............ .. ........................... . 
Commutation of Interest ............ . ... . .......... .. . 
Refund Bonus (1920-1921) . ............... .. ..... . . .. . 
Propaganda (Newspaper~ .................. : ..... . ... . 
Roads and Bridges .................................. . 
Rentals paid out .............. . ..................... . 
~Iedals .... ....... ...... . .... ...... ........... ... ... . 
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Drains and Sewers .................................. . 
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Quarantine Expenses ... . ........... ... .. .. ... . ...... . 
Service on Committee . .............................. . 
Supplies Dr. Greenwood .......... ..... . ............. . 
Insurance Premiums ........................... . .... . . 
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Moving Grand Stand .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ............... . . . 
Material Repairs Barn etr.. . .................. . ...... . 
Expenses Historical Society Meeting .................. . 
Expenses re Entrance Examinations ................... . 
Overdraft March 31st, 1921 ...... . . . ...... ... ........ . 
Refund of Cheques . .... . ........ .. .. ....... ..... .... . . 
Rents received ... ..... .................. · . .. . . .. .. .... . . 
Sale used Lumher ................................... . 
Interest Payment on Land .................. . . . ...... . 
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Grant from School Vote .... ... .. .. ........ .... ...... . 
Collections a /c seed ................................. . 
Government Interest 1921-1922 . .. .. . ................. . 
'fransf er Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .. ...... . 
Payment on Claim Eli Dolson ........................ . 
Overdraft 1922-1923 ........ ..... ... ..... .......... . .. . 
1 Not reprod uced here. 
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Statement showing in brief the Capital of the Si:r Nations since April 1st, 1916. 
1916-1917 
nalance April 1st, 1916 ........ . .... .. .. . . 
H.tpcndilurc on land, fencing, drains and S 
cu lverls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,846.31 S 
Loans to Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,77(i.28 8,622.59 
Ueceipls on loans and grants............... 3,050.71 
Balance March 31st, 1917 .................................... ..... . . 
1917-1918 
Expenditure on drains, culverts, fencing and 
bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,565.53 
Loans to Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,134.84 8,700.37 
Her.eipls from loans and land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,590.92 
Balance March 31st, 1918 .................. · ........................ . 
1918-1919 
Expenditure on culverts, roads, bridges and 
drains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,470.91 
Construction of school-house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
Paid 50 shares to enfranchised Indians . . . . . 8,660.34 
Loans to Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,643.31 26,774.56 
Receipts from sales and loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,051.50 
Balance March 31st, 1919 .......................................... . 
1919-1920 










--~--=.,.....--- ---r.:1n.1- -nu 
Expenditure on drains, culverts and bridges 14,295.65 
Paid 191 shares to enfranchised Indians . . . . 32,423.56 
Paid for Glebe Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,371.23 
Loans to Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,720.84 75,811.28 
Receipts from payments on loans and land . 6,121.67 
Balance March 31st, 1920 .. . . ................................ -...... . 
1920-1921 
Expenditure advertising sale of land and 
valuating ........................... . 
Roads, surveying, drains and culverts ...... . 
Paid 99 shares to enfranchised Indians .... . 
Loans to Indians ........................ . 
Receipts from land sales and payments on 






Balance March 31st, 1921 .......................................... . 
Six Nations. - Account 33. - Capital. 
1921-1922 
Balance March 31st, 1921 .............. . ........................... . 
s 
Expenditure advertising Glebe Lot . . . . . . . . . 36.60 
Roads, bridges and culverts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,765.03 
Drains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,982.99 
Loans to Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,114.36 
Paid 98 shares to enfranchised Indians . . . . . 14,963.60 S 
R. Snake's share transferred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.65 31,048.23 
Receipts from collections on loans and refunds . 3,988.76 
Balance March 31st, 1922 .......................................... . 
1922-1923 
8651,954.81 at 6% interest .............. . 
8 27,855.62 at 5% interest .............. . 
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1922-1923 
Balance April 1st, 1922 . .............. .. .. . 
Collections on loans and refunds .......... . 
Payments on loans ....................... . 
Payments on drains and culver ts .......... . 











Expenditure from Parliamentary Appropriation on behalf of Six Nations Indians during 
the Fiscal Year 1922-1923 is approximately: 
Seed ................... ........ .. .... ...... . . 
s 
8,5 16.35 





Salaries, etc., re Brantford Office . .... . .. .. . ... . 
Tuition Fees and Grant for Schools ............ . 
Schools Supplies ............ . . .. ....... .. ..... . 
Tubercular Indians ........... .... .. ...... .... . 
19,111.07 
Six Nations - 1921-1922. - Capital. 
Balance March 31st, 1921 ............ . . ... .. ..... .. .. . . 
Enfranchi sement of Indians ........... . . . ............. . 
Loans ....... . ..................................... ···· 
Insurance premiums on loans ........ ....... . ...... .... . 
Advertising Glehe Lot .............. ............ ...... . 
Cu lverts, bridges and roads ......... ... . .......... .... . 
Drains .... .... . .................... . ................ · 
Tran sf erred share R. Snake ......... ..... ............. . 
Refunds ...... . ....................................... . 
Payn1en t on Joans .................... . ... . ........... . 
Credit Balance March 31st, 1922 ..... ...... .. . ......... . 
Annex B. 
COPY OF SIMCOE DEED . 
















cmnrc:-e \'11ffCJ 31 S , 19~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J. GRAVES SIMCOE 
[Great Seal of Canada.] 
Annex B. 
COPY OF SIMCOE DEED. 
682,129.17 
S713,177.40 s 713,177.40 
GEORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, 
Defender of the Failh, and so forth. To all to whom these presents shall come, Greeting! 
Know ye, that whereas the attachment and fidelity of the Chiefs, Warriors, and people 
of the Six Nations, to Us and Our Government has been made manifest on divers Occasions 
by their spirited and zealous Exertions, and by the Bravery of their Conduct, and We being 
desirous of showing Our Approbation of the same and in recompense of the Losses they may 
have sustained of providing a convenient Tract of Land under Our protection for a safe and 
suitable Retreat for them and their Posterity, Have of Our Special Grace, certain Knowledge 
and mere motion, given and granted and by these Presents Do Give and Grant to the Chiefs, 
Warriors, Women and People of the said Six Nations and their Heirs forever, All that District 
or Territory of Land, being Parcel of a certain District lately purchased by Us of the Missis-
sagua Nation, lying and being in the Home District of Our Province of Upper Canada, begin-
ning at the Mouth of a certain River formerly known by the name of the Ouse or Grand River, 
now called the River OuS"e, where it empties itself into Lake Erie, and running along the 
Banks of the same for the space of Six Miles on each side of the said River, or a space co-
extensive therewith, conformably to a certain Survey made of the said Tract of Land, and 
annexed to these Presents, and continuing along the said River to a Place called or known 
by the Name of the Forks, and from thence along the main Stream of the said River for the 
space of Six Miles on each side of the said Stream, or for a space equally extensive therewith, 
as shall be set out by a Survey to be made of the same to the utmost extent of the said River 
as far as the same has been purchased by us, and as the same is bounded and limited in a 
certain Deed made to Us by the Chiefs and People of the said Mississagua Nation, bearing 
Date the Seventh Day of December, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred 
and Thirty-Two; To have and to Hold the said District or Territory of Land so bounded as 
aforesaid of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, to them the Chiefs, ·warriors, \Vomen and People 
of the Six Nations, and to and for the sole use and Behoof of them and their Heirs for ever, 
Freely and Clearly of and from, all, and all manner of rents, fines, and services whatever to 
be rendered by them or any of them to Us or Our Successors for the same, and of and from all 
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rnntlitions, stipulations and agreements whatever, except as hereinafter by Us expressed and 
declared. Givi11g and granting, and by these Presents confirming,to the said Chiefs, Warriors, 
\\'omen, and People of the said Six Nations and their Heirs, the full and en tire possession, 
use, he11cfil and advantage of the said district or territory, to be held and enjoyed by them in 
the mosl free and ample manner, and according to the several customs and usages of them the 
said Chiefs, Warriors, Women, and People of the said Six Nations; Provided always, and be 
il undcr~lood lo be the true intent and meaning of these Presents, that, for the purpose of 
assuring lhe said lands, as aforesaid to the said Chiefs, \Varriors, \Vomen, and People of the 
Six i\alions, and their Heirs, and of securing to them the free and undisturbed possession and 
enjoyment of the same, it is Our Royal will and pleasure that. no transfer, alienation, 
conveyance, sale, gifl, exchange, lease, property or possession, shall at any time be had, 
made, or given of the said district or territory, or any part or parcel thereof, by any of 
the said Chiefs, Warriors, Women or People, to any other nation or body of people, person, 
or persons whatever, other than among themselves the said Chiefs, Warriors, Women and 
People, but thal any such transfer, alienation, conveyance, sale, gift, exchange, lease or 
possession shall be null and void, and of no eITect whatever, and that no person or 
persons shall possess or occupy lhe said district or territory or any part or parcel thereof, 
by or under pretence of any such alienation, title or conveyance as aforesaid, or by or under 
any pretence whatever, upon pain of Our severe displeasure. · 
And that in case any person or persons other than them, the said Chiefs, ·warriors, Women 
and People of the said Six Nations, shall under pretence of any such title as aforesaid presume 
Lo possess or occupy the said district or territory or any part or parcel thereof, that it shall 
and may be lawful for Us, Our heirs and successors, at any time hereafter, to eriter upon the 
lands so occupied and possessed by any person or persons other than the people of the 
said Six Nations, and them the said intruders thereof and therefrom, wholly to dispossess 
and evict, and to resume Lhe part or parcel so occupied to Ourselves, Our heirs and suc-
cessors; Provided, always, that if at any time the said Chiefs, Warrior.s, Women and People 
of lhe said Six Nations should be inclined to dispose of and surrender their use and interest 
in the said district or territory or any part thereof, the same shall be purchased for Us, Our 
heirs and successors, at some public meeting or assembly of the Chiefs, Warriors, and People 
of the said Six Nations, to be holden for that purpose by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, 
or person administering Our Government in Our Province of Upper Canada. 
In Testimony Whereof, \Ve have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the 
Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed, Witness. His Excellency John Graves 
Simcoe, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor and Colonel Commanding Our Forces in Our said Pro-
vince. Given at Our Government House, at Navy Hall, this fourteenlh day of January, 
in the }~ar ~ ~ur Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, in the lhirly-lhird 
- ----- --.1en Tm -m::-c-e:>:>or::.,---a~ :mmc puurn.: iueeu11g ur asserno1y u1 tne t..111e1s, warnurs, anu Yeop1c 
of the said Six Nations, to be holden for that purpose by the Governor, Lieulcnant-Governor, 
or person administering Our Government in Our Province of Upper Canada. 
In Testimony Whereof, \Ve have caused these Our Letters t.o be made Patent, and the 
Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed, Witness. His Excellency John Graves 
Simcoe, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor and Colonel Commanding Our Forces in Our said Pro-
vince. Given at Our Government House, at Navy Hall, this fourteenth day of January, 
in the year of Our Lord one Lhousand seven hundred and ninety-three, in the Lhirty-third 
year of Our Reign. 
(Sign ed) Wm. JARvrs, Secretary. (Initialled) J. G. S. 
R.ecordecl February 20th, 1837. 
Lib.F., Folio 106. 
(Sign ed) D. CAMERON, Sy. and Rcgr. 
Annex t:. 
COPY OF TYPICAL SIX NATIONS LAND SURRENDER. 
To all to whom these presents shall come: 
We, the Sachems and Chief Warriors of the Six Nations of Indians, inhabiting and 
owning the lands situate, lying and being on the Grand or River Ouse, in the County of Haldi-
mand, in the Province of Upper Canada, send greeting ! 
Whereas His late Majesty did by a certain instrument, bearing date the twenty-fifth 
day of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eig.hty-four, under 
the hand and seal of Sir Frederick Haldimand, then Governor of Quebec, allot and grant unto 
us upon the banks of the said river running into Lake Erie six miles deep from each side of the 
said river, beginning at Lake Erie and ext~nding in that proportion to the head of the said 
river; 
And whereas our brother, the late Captain Joseph Brant, Thayendaneaga, Sachem and 
Chief Warrior of the said Six Nations, our true and lawful attorney, did, by an indenture of 
lease, secure unto Jemima Stewart, of the Town of Niagara, in the district of Niagara, widow, 
and Sarah Ruggles, of the County of Haldimand (wife of William Ruggles), daughters of Brant 
Johnson, our Brother Sachem and Chief Warrior, a certain tract of the said land on the south 
side of the said river; 
And whereas our said Brother Sachem and Chief Warrior the said Brant Johnson, 
served during all the old French War as well as that of the Rebellion, aud removed with 
us to this country .from our lands on the Mohawk River, and continued with us until his 
death; 
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common with ourselves, have this day in General Council, as a manifestation of our love 
and esteem for our departed brother warrior, unanimously determined to surrender to His 
Majesty the said tract of country, in order that the same may be more efTectually secured 
to his children, the said Jemima Stewart and Sarah Ruggles, their heirs and assigns, by 
letters patent under the Great Seal of this Province; 
Now know ye, that for the said good causes, and of our love and afTection for the 
children of our said Brother Sachem and Chief Warrior, we, the said Sachems and Chief 
·warriors in General Council of our Nations, have, and each of us hath, surrendered, relin-
quished and yielded up, and by these presents do and each of us doth surrender, relinquish 
and yield up unto our Sovereign Lord the present King's Most Excellent Majesty, his heirs 
and successors, all that certain parcel or tract of land, situate, lying and being on the 
south side of the said Grand or River Ouse, in the County of Haldimand, in the district of 
Gore, in the said Province, and being within the limits of our said grant, containing by 
admeasurement fourteen hundred acres more or less, and which is butted and bounded as 
follows, that is to say: Commencing on the south side of the said river at the easterly angle of 
lands owned by Elizabeth Clench at the water's edge; then south sixty-five degrees west 
one hundred and six chains; then south twenty-seven degrees west one hundred and 
sixty chains ; then south sixty-two degrees and thirty minutes east one hundred and twenty 
chains; then north twenty-seven degrees and thirty minutes east one hundred and sixty chains; 
then north sixty-five degrees east sixty-two chains, more or less, to the said Grand River; 
then up the said river against the stream, its several courses and windings; to the place 
of beginning. And also all the estate, right, title, interest, reversion, remainder, property, 
claim and demand whatsover of us the said Sachems and Chief \Varriors, of, in, to or out 
of the same or any part thereof or parcel of the same ; 
For the express purpose and to the intent that the same, and every part thereof, may 
be conformed by Letters Patent from His Majesty, under the Great Seal of this Province, 
to the said Jemima Stewart and Sarah Ruggles, their heirs and assigns for ever (as tenants 
in common and not as joint tenants). 
In witness whereof, we, the said Sachems and Chief Warriors of the Six Nations have, 
in General Council, hereunto set our hands and seals this fourth day of August, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousa11d eight hundred and twenty-six. 
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of : 
w. CLAUS, his 
Dy. Supt.-Genl. Ind. AfTairs, 0TGODAGENTON x (L. S.) 
Benj. FAIRCHILD, I. D., J. B. CLENCH, mark 
his Clerk of Ind. AfTairs. 
D. MACKAY, 
SKANAWATIH x (L. S.) 
mark 
Capt. 70th Foot Comg. his 
Thos. HANDCOCK, KANAEAYAHREORE x (L. S.) 
Asst. Chap. to the Forces. mark 
A. GARRETT, his 
Lt. H. P. ·Hlth Re gt., Bark. :\faster. ANA YEH x (L. S.) 
his mark 
THAN A THAR EA x (L. S.) his 
mark JEROHYORON x (L. S.) 
his mark 
ATYASERONNE x (L. S.) his 
mark DEHEANAKARINE x (L. S.) 
his mark 
THARONTEKHA x (L. S.) 
----------~•o~i:1•6e -cs"'"ai em1ma ewart and Sarah Ruggles, their heirs and assigns for ever (as tenants 
in common and not as joint tenants). 
In witness whereof, we, the said Sachems and Chief ·warriors of the Six Nations have, 
in General Council, hereunto set our hands and seals this fourth day of August, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six. 
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of : 
w. CLAUS, his 
Dy. Supt.-Genl. Ind. Affairs, 0TGODAGENTON x (L. S.) 
Benj. FAIRCHILD, I. D., J. B. CLENCH, mark 
Clerk of Ind. Affairs. his 
D. MACKAY, 
SKANAWATIH x (L. S.) 
mark Capt. 70th Foot Comg. his 
Thos. HANDCOCK, KANAEAYAHREORE x (L. S.) 
Asst. Chap. to the Forces. mark 
A. GARRETT, his 
Lt. H. P. ·19th Regt., Bark. :\faster. ANA YEH x (L. S.) 
his mark 
THAN A THAR EA x (L. S.) his 
mark JEROHYORON x (L. S.) 
his mark 
ATYASERONNE x (L. S.) his 
mark DEHEANAKARINE x (L. S.) 
his mark 
THARONTEKHA x (L. S.) his 
mark SKARIWATHI x (L. S.) 
his mark 
Ts1NONDA WERON x (L. S.) his 
mark DEKAEAYONH x (L. S.) 
0GHNAWERA (L. S.) mark his DEYONHEHGWEH (L. S.) 0JAKEHTE x (L. S.) his 
0REHREGOWAH x (L. S.) mark his mark 0NWANEKORHA WI H x (L. S.) his 
SKA YONWIYOH x (L. S.) mark his mark NrnAHSEANAAH x (L. S.) SAKAYENKWARAGHTON (L. S.) mark his his AwENNARAS x (L. S.) DEW AD IRON x (L. S.) mark 
his mark 
KA WENEASERONTON x 
mark 
(L. S.) 
